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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

The present invention relates to an optical identifi-

cation label which is transparent tohumaneyes but has

a specific optical property which can be jdentrTied wilh

optical means.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Conventionally is known the structure in which a
hologram which is difficult to duplicate is affixed as an
identification label to objects such as magnetic cards

and other information storage cards, stocks and bonds,

tickets, and other commercial goods to Identify theirau-

thenticity, and such a label is disclosed, for instance, in

Japanese utility model laid-open publication (kokai) No.

61-182580 or in GB-A-2 212 445.

However, such an identification label is necessarily

affixed to a location which can be readily and visually

identified because it is required to be visually identified.

Therefore, the freedom of the design of the object tends

to be reduced because the position, shape and color of

the identification label must be considered as a part of

the design, and the external appearance of the object

may be seriously impaired because of the failure to

achieve an acceptable design balance.

According tothe disclosure ofJapanese patent laid-

open publication (kokai) No. 3-71383 by the applicant

of this patent application, a hologram area having a
unique diffraction property is providedon the surface of

an.object, and this hologram area is identified with an
ktenlification unit serving as optical identification

means. By using this structure, since the object consists

of an object having a fixed shape, such as information

storage cards, stocks and bonds, and tickets, arid the

ktenlification process is carried out by the ktenlification

unit, it is possble to place an identification label at an
inconspicuous location on the object and to improve the

freedom in the design of the object, out the very exist-

ence of the identification label on the surface ol the ob-

ject could not totally eflminate the restriction on the de-

sign of the object

Meanwhile, as for the system in which the identifi-

cation process is carried out with a machine, since the

operator is not requiredto heedthe location at whichthe

identification label is placed, it is preferable tomake the

visual recognition ofthe existence of the identification

lat^dfrk^ffasmuchaspossbletolheerxtofdiscour-

a'gfng.any attempt to duplicate the identification label

with an fraudulent intent.

appearance of the object to which the label is affixed.

A second object of the present invention is to pro-

videan optical identification label which is difficult to fab-

ricate for potential forgers.

5 A third object of the present invention is to provide

an optical identification label which ensures accurate

and reliable identification.

These andotherobjects of the present invention are
accomplished by the transparent optical identification

1" tabe I according toclain 1 . This label comprises a reflec-

tive layer which transmits visible fight but reflects light

ot other wavelengths with a specific directivity that can
be identified with optical identifying means. Such a re-

flective cfirectwity is produced by using hologram or cfif-

»s fraction grathg.

Abo, such a wavelength selectivity may be pn>
duced in the reflective layer by alternately laminating

layers of two or more kinds of different materials having

different refractive indices to form the reflective layer.

20 ' The ktenlification label ol the present invention may
be conveniently usedas means for preventing an unau-
thorized duplication of an object to which the identifica-

tion label is affixed. Further, data may be encoded in the

geometrical paftemofthe reflected fightso that the fcten-

25 tification label may be used as an information carrier.

According to such a structure, since visible light is

not reflected by the light reflecling layer or, in other

words, the light reflecting layer is.transparent to human
eyes, the identification label would not affect the design

30 of the object in any way. Since the position of the iden-

tification label cannot be easily visually determined, for-

F^ry of the Identifical ion label is rendered highly difficult.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Now the present invention is described in the fol-

lowing with reference to the appended drawings, in

which:

40

3S

Fkjure 1 is a perspective view of a card, and an es-

sential part of the structure for kterilifying the au-
thenticity of the card;

Figure 2 isa planview ofa light emitting device and
a light receiving device;

* Fig«w3isanenlargerfsedionalviewoltheidentl-

fication label; and

Figure 4 is a graph showing the relationship be-

tween the wavelength of the illuminating light and
the transmiltance of the fight reflecling layer.

so

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENT

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

In view of such problems of the prior art, a primary

object of the present invention is to provide an optical

identification label which would not affect Ihe external

Figures 1 through 5 show an embodiment of the

55 present invention applied to a magnetic card given here
as an example of information storage card. Referring to

Figure 1, a magnetic stripe 2 extends longitudinally on
a surface 1a of the card 1. The surface la is also pro-

2



3 EP0 531 605B1 4

victed with an identification label 3 serving as a right re-

flecting part and having a hologram layer given with a
specific reflective direclivity as described hereinafter.

Meanwhile, a magnetichead 4 is provided ina read-

er/writerof the card 1 which opposesthe magnetic stripe

2 when the card 1 is conveyed by a conveyer unit not

shown in the drawings. Also provided is a light emitting/

receiving unit 5 so as to oppose the identification label

3 when the card 1 is conveyed. This fight emitting/re-

ceiving unit 5 consists of a light emitting device 6 for

projectingan illuminating laser lightbeam upon the iden-

tification label 3 on the surface 1a of the card 1 , and ah

annular light receiving device 8 surrounding the Tight

emitting device 6 as illustrated in Figure 2. The light

emitting device6 directlyopposes the identification label

3whenthecard1 is at a certain prescribed position. The

light receiving device 8 consists of a.mufti-section pho-

todndo which is divided into eight sectors 8a through

Bh which can Individually detect fight This fight receiving

device 8 is connected to' a determination unit 9 which

consists of known CPU. memory, l/F and other compo-

nents for determining the authenticity of the card 1.

As best illustrated in Figure 3, the identrlicalion label

3 comprises a hologram layer 10 consisting of a holo-

gram forming layer 10a and a fight reflecting layer 10b

disposed underthe hologramforming layer 10a, a bond-

ing agent layer 11 for integrally retaining the hologram

layer 10 and securely attaching it to the surface 1a of

the card 1. and a protective layer 12 covering the outer

surface of the hologram layer 10.

Here, it should be noted that the hologram forming

layer 10a is a transparent layer. As shown in Table 1,

the Ught reflecting layer 10b is formed by alternately lam-

inating layers, of sodium hexafluoro-aluminate

(NajAFe) having a relatively small index of refraction

and layers of zinc sulphate (ZnS) having a relatively

large index of refraction, and, as shown in Figure 4, has

a transmittance of approximately 100% in the range of

visible fight (380 nm to 700 nm h wavelength) and a

transmittance of approximately 0% h the range of infra-

red light (780 nm or longer in wavelength).

Table 1

Layer Number material thickness (nm)

1 NaaAtFs 80

2 ZnS 92.

3 NagAIFs 156

4 ZnS 87

5 NaaAIF,. 149.

6 ZnS 84

7 NaaAlFs 143

8 ZnS 80

9 NagAIFe 140

10 ZnS 80

11 NaaAIF6 143

Table 1 (continued)

laver Numhor IIKllclKlJ thickness (nm)

12 ZnS 84-

13 NaaAIF6 149

14 ZnS 87

15 NaaAIFe 156

16 ZnS 92

17 NaaAIFs 80

Therefore, this hologram layer 1 0 is substantially in-

visible to human eyes, but has such a reflective direc-

tivityastodiffractandrenect infrared light prcjededfrorh

t5
a direction opposing the identification label onto a diag-

onally opposed pair of the sectors 8a through 8h sur-

rounding the light emitting device 6 as illustrated in Fig-

ure 2.

When actually identifying the authenticity of the

20 cart 1 .*19 «»d1 is conveyed to a position where the

light emitting device 6 of the light emittingteceMng unit

5 directly opposes the identification label a Then, the

illuminating light consisting of infrared Sght is projected

upon the identification label 3. The light diffracted and

25 reflededbytheident'ificationlabel3isreceivedbysome

of the sectors8a through Bh of the light receiving device

8, and the authenticity of the caid 1 is determined ac-

cording lo the pattern of the received light Therefore,

evenwhen a forgerobtained this cardl withafraudulent

M Went, siixw the identical'™

human eyes and is therefore hard to locale, it would bo
substantially impossfole to forge the card, combined
with the difficulty in analyzing the reflective directivity of

the hologram and the technical difficulties and the pro-

as hibiOve cost involved In duplicating the hologram.

Obviously. Ibe present iwention is not limited tpthe

above embodiment For instance, the hologramwas de-
signed so that the illuminating light may be diffracted

and reflected onto a pair selected from the sectors 8a

40 through 8h of the Tight receiving device 8. but the holo-

grammay alsobe designed so that the illuminating light

may be diffracted and reflected onto four or more of the

secm8athro^BKIfdesired,itispossible1oencode

specific data or information n the pattern of thediftract-

45 ed or reflected light, and to use. the identification label

as a medium for carrying specific information.

Also, in the above embodiment, the identification la-

bel 3 was provided on a magnetic card 1 given as an
example of information storage card, but it may be pro-

se VKted on valuable papers such as checks, promissory

notesand gift certificates, and commercially sold goods
h general In this case, by covering the card 1 with a
mask having an opening at a position corresponding to

the location ol the identification label 3, it is possible to

ss identify the identification label 3 byusing a portable hand
scanner or the like.

Although the hologram was used in the above em-
bodiment, similar results can be obtained by using dif-

3



5 EP0531605B1 6

fraction grating on the identification label 3 which is to

be affixed onto the card 1:

As described above, according to the optical iden-

tification label for identifying an object of the present in-

vention, since the object carries a light reflecting part

including a fight reflecting layer which transmits visible

light but reflects light other than visible light of a pre-

scribed range of wavelength and is provided with a

unique reflective directivity that can be identified with

optical identification means, andthe visible light is there-

fore not reflected by the reflective layer or, in other

words, the reflective layer ismadetransparent, the iden-

tification label wiD not affectthe design oi the object, and

the freedom in designing the object is increased. Fur-

ther, since the location of the identification label cannot

be easily determined with human eyes, the forgery of

the object is made extremely difficult. Thus, the present

invention offers a significant advantage.

Although the present invention has been described

in termsofa preferred embodiment thereof, 9 is obvious

toa person skilled in the art that various alterations and

modifications are possfcle without departing from the

scope ol the present invention which is set forth in the

appended claims.

Claims

1 . An optical identification label (3) comprising:

a hologramforming layer (1Oa)made of-a trans-

parent material and having a hologram or a dif-

fraction grating formed on an underside there-

of; and

a light reflecting layer (1Ob) disposed underthe

hologram forming layer,

the hologram or the diffraction grating being

adaptedto reflect light with a specific directivity

which is identifiablethrough use of optical iden-

tifying means,

characterised h that:

the Eght reflecting layer is adapted to transmit

visible light and to reflect fight of any other

wavelength.

2. A transparent optical identification label according

to claim i, wherein said reflective layer (10b) con-

sists of alternating layers ot at lest two lunds of dif-

ferent materials having different retractive indices.

3. A transparent optical identification label according

toclaim 1 , whereinsaid identificatipn label is affixed

to an object as means for preventing an unauthor-

ised duplication of said object

4. A transparent optical identification label according

lo claim 1, wherein the label is arranged such that

data is encoded in a geometric pattern of said re-

flected fight.

s

Patentanspruche

1. Optisches Identifizierungselikett (3), welches um-

IaB1:

10

nem transparenten Material, die auf der Unter-

seite ein Hotogramm Oder ein Beugungsgitter

autweist, und

»s erne lichtrellektierende Schicht (10b), die unter

der das Hotogramm bildenden Schicht ange-

ordhet ist,

wobei das Hotogramm oder das Beugungsgit-

ter so ausgebUdet ist, daSes Uchtmit eherbe-

20 stimmten Richtwirkung reflektlert, die unter

Veiwendung von optischen IdentHeiemngsmit-

teln identrfiziert warden kanrt,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB

& die lichtrellektierende Schicht so ausgebikJet 1st,

daB sie sichtbares Licht durchlaBt und Ucht jeder

anderen Wellenlange reflektiert.

2. Transparentes optisches Idenlifiaerungsetikett

so nachAnspruch 1 . worin die Reftexionsschichl (10b)

au3 aBemierenden Schichten von mindestens zwei

Aden unterschiedlicher Materiallen mil unter*

schiedlichen Brechungsincfees bestehL

35 3. Transparentes optisches Identifizierungsetikett

nach Anspruch 1, worn das Identifizierungsetikett

an einem Objekt angebracht ist, um eine nfcht au-

torisierte Vervieltaltigung des Objekts zu verhb-

dem.

40

4. Transparentes optisches fdentlzierungseiiken

nach Anspruch T, worin das Etikett derart angeord-

net ist, daB in einem geometrischen Muster des re-

flektierten Llchts Daten verschlOsseR sind.

45

Revendicatfons

1 . Etiquette (3) cfidentification opUque comprenant

:

so

une couche (10a) tormant un botogramme,

constitute en materiau transparent' et compor-

.

tanl un hotogramme ou un reseaude diffraction

forme sur une face Werieure de celte-ci ; et

ss une couche (10b) rdflechissant la lumiere dis-

posee sous la couche lormant un

totograrnme

;

rhotogramme ou le reseau de diffraction slant

4
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suscepUbtes da reflechir la lumiere avec una di-

recthrile specifique qui est identifiable grace a
rutifeation de moyens tfidentification opliques.

caracteriseeenceque: s

la couche rgflechissant la lumiere est suscep-

tible de transmettre la lurroere visMe et de t6-

flechir la lumiere a nlmporte quelle autre lon-

gueur rfoode. 10

Etiquette transparente cfidentification optique selon

la revendication 1, dans laquelle la couche refie-

chissante (10b) est constitute, en altemance, de
couchesdaumons deux types dematenaux diffe- «
rents presentant des indices de refraction difl6-

rents.

Etiquettetransparente dTdenUficalion optique selon

la revendication 1. dans laquelle r&iquette cfiden- so

Uficaton est appose© sur un obfet comma moyen
servanta empScher una reproduction flScile de Tdb-

jel

Etiquettetransparente cfidentification optique selon *s

la revendication 1 , dans laquelle fetiquette est con-

cue de telle sorte les donnees sont codeas en for-

mant un dessin geom&rique de lumiere rtllechie.

35

55
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Fig. 2
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